
 QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR STATION(S) - KZND 94.7FM Quarter of  2023

DATE Time DURATION:

2:14

1

10/8/24 625AM 4:59

2 10/11/23 820AM 1:00

3
10/13/23 320PM 4:34

4

10/22/24 605AM 9:22

5
11/2/23 325PM 1:00

6

11/9/23 605AM 1:00

7
11/12/23 625AM 1:00

8
11/17/23 805AM 1:00

9

12/10/23 605AM 8:37

10
12/12/232 510PM 1:00

11

12/20/23 740PM 1:00

12

12/24/23 600am 7:43

The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed by this/these station(s) for the quarter specified.  This listing is by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear, intended 

to imply any degree of priority or significance of the issues.

ISSUE DESCRIPTION: PROGRAM SEGMENT: DISCUSSION IN SEGMENT:               

Example:  New beach alert program Peggy's 7:00AM Newscast Mayor McClair urges council to pass law   

Blood Donation/Public Health Info Trak

Baia Lasky, MD, explained how several natural disasters this summer have contributed to a 

national blood shortage that could have far-reaching effects across America. She said the national 

blood supply has fallen by nearly 25%. She explained why the problem is so serious and how a 

first-time blood donor can get started.

Snowstorm/Driving Warning Brad Erickson Informed listeners about the upcoming snow event and the potential hazardous driving conditions

Alaska/Local News Michael Dukes

Michael talks about the student found with a paintball gun at the West Anchorage High School 

and the reaction from the ASD over the incident.

Racism/Workplace Matters Info Trak

Adia Harvey Wingfield, PhD, discusses how black employees remain less likely to be hired, stall 

out at middle levels, and rarely progress to senior leadership positions. Prof. Wingfield discussed 

what she calls “gray areas:” the relationships, networks, and cultural dynamics that exist apart 

from specific expectations and duties required for any given job.

Freezing Rain Warning Rachel Odom

Reporting to listeners that freezing rain is possible going into the weekend and to expect delays 

on the highway commute.

All Schools Closed to in-person learning Brad Erickson

Informs listeners of the new announcement from both the Anch and MatSu School Districts that 

they are moving to remote learning for at least one possibly two days because of weather 

conditions.

Anchorage School Closures Brad Erickson

Informs listeners of Anch School Districts are moving to remote learning for at least one possibly 

two days because of weather conditions.

Downtown Anchorage Holiday Market Brad Erickson

Brad give listeners all the details of the community holiday market going on in downtown, with 

sleigh rides and more.

Public/Mental Health Info Trak

Tyra Fainstad, MD, says Burnout is highly prevalent across most healthcare careers, but 

especially among trainee physicians. Dr. Fainstad developed a pilot program that successfully 

reduced burnout among female medical residents.She discussed the potential hurdles in 

expanding the training to hospitals and medical schools nationwide.

Anchorage School Closures Rachel Odom

Informs listeners of Anch School Districts going to remote learning for tomorrow all Schools 

expcept Girdwood Pre K-12 because of weather conditions.
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Record Snowfall with more to come Tim Dukes

Tim gives the listeners a heads up from the National Weather Services that we have seen a 

record for snowiest season so far with more to come in the next few days. Also be aware of 

potential snowy/icy roads.

Crime/Scams/Online Security Info Trak

Ryan Kalember, Senior VP of Proofpoint says Scammers have devised a new scheme to steal 

thousands of dollars from homebuyers who are about to close on a house. Mr. Kalember said 

buyers are often tricked into wiring their down payment on the day of closing to a fraudulent 

offshore account, by criminals who have hacked their real estate agent’s or title company's email 

account. He explained how consumers can protect themselves.
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